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The Modified Synoptic Analysis of the Status of Oregon's Willamette Valley
Wetlands

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to develop baseline information on Willamette
Valley wetlands that can be used to guide wetland management decisions.

Little is currently known about the status of Oregon's Willamette Valley

wetlands; this study is a first attempt to gather regional information on this
natural resource. The goal of the study is to place management decisions

regarding individual wetlands in the context of the regional status of
wetlands.

Wetland managers may use information in this study to augment,

rather than substitute for, site-specific wetland evaluations. A modified
version of the synoptic approach methodology developed by the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency's Wetlands Research Program (EPA) in
Corvallis, Oregon, is used to conduct this study (Leibowitz et al. 1992).
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BACKGROUND

The Willamette River Watershed
Oregon's Willamette Valley is located in the western third of the state. It

contains two-thirds of the state's total population, the major urban centers,

and it is the state's most productive agricultural region. The valley is a
structural trough which has been partially filled by alluvium from the Coast
and Cascade Ranges and silts deposited by the Bretz or Missoula floods (Dart
1981).

The eastern boundary of the Willamette River watershed (Figure 1) is

formed by the Cascade Range, a strongly faulted anticline composed primarily
of igneous rocks. The Cascades rise to a maximum height of about 3500m, but
typical elevations range between 1000 and 1500m. Many of the rivers

draining this range have headwaters in snow fields or glaciers. Snow melt in

the spring and summer is stored in reservoirs and released throughout the
year. This results in less variability in stream flows than prior to dam
development, with lower flood peaks in the spring and higher flows in

summer. The Coast Range forms the western boundary of the Willamette
Valley watershed. It has less topographic relief, with maximum elevations in
the north at Saddle Mt. at l000m and in the south at Marys Peak at 1250m.
Typical elevations range from 550m to 1050m. This range is composed

primarily of uplifted marine sediments. The range is more easily eroded than
the Cascades and has a smaller snow pack and water storage capacity.

The climate is humid temperate with average annual rainfall between 90 to
115 cm, approximately three quarters of it falling between October and March.

The average annual temperature is between 4°C in January and 19°C July and
August (NOAA 1978; Dart 1981).
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The valley floor slopes gently from approximately 250m in elevation in the

south at Eugene, to a few meters above sea level in the north. This gentle
slope is punctuated by several small scale folds and volcanic forms. The

Willamette River begins in the Calapooya Mountains and meanders north
through this low relief alluvial valley with an average drop of 30 cm per
kilometer (Dart 1981). The Willamette drains an area of 29,138 km2, is a 9th

order stream, and based on total discharge is the 10th largest stream in the
continental United States (Sedell and Froggatt 1984). The southern two-thirds

of the river are braided and meandering. Historically this section of the river

has changed course on an annual basis. The northern third of the river is
incised in basalt and its course has remained relatively unchanged (Sedell and
Froggatt 1984; Hoerauf 1970; Towle 1974).

Settlement History
Prehistoric landscape

To understand the current status of Oregon's Willamette Valley wetlands I
first examine the condition of the valley prior to Euro-American settlement.
Willamette Valley settlement began with the opening of the Oregon Trail
around 1830 and a federal land survey was conducted in the 1850's.

Although some settlement had already occurred, the majority of the valley
was surveyed before or concurrent with settlement (Habeck 1961). Studies of

these records indicate that the vegetation of the Willamette Valley has been
substantially altered and is significantly less ecologically complex than it was
in the 1800's (Habeck 1961).

The surveyors and first settlers described the southern two-thirds of the
Willamette Valley as a complex of open-prairie and woodland (Habeck 1961;
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Johannessen et at. 1970; Towle 1974; Boyd 1986). Except for a broad riparian

corridor, this "oak savannah" is believed to have dominated the southern
two-thirds of the valley for over 6,000 years, beginning with the warmer,
dryer climate of the Hypsithermal period (8,000 4,000 B.P.) (Hansen 1942;

Heusser 1%0; Boyd 1986). The persistence of this oak savannah ecosystem,

until Euro-American settlement, has been attributed to regular aboriginal
burning (Habeck 1961; Johannessen et al. 1971; Boyd 1986). Forests persisted

only in wetter areas, along the Willamette River and its tributaries, lakes and
in the higher elevations of the foothills (Boyd 1986; Boag 1992). A dense

deciduous forest covered the floodplains of the Willamette and its tributary

rivers, and settlers frequently commented on the thick underbrush and large
cottonwood trees (Sedell and Froggatt 1984; Nash 1878). This forest was

estimated to be between 1.5 to 3.5 km wide and, at the confluences of major
tributaries, as wide as 10.5 km (Sedell and Froggatt 1984; Towle 1974). The

southern two-thirds of the river was braided and choked with logs and log
jams. The floodplain was extremely complex and,
during floods was covered with swiftly running water to a depth of 1.5 to 3 m.
Each year new channels were opened, old ones closed; new chutes cut, old ones
obscured by masses of drifts; sloughs became the main bed while the latter
assumed the characteristics of the former; extensive rafts are piled up by one
freshet only to be displaced by a succeeding one; the formation of islands and
bars is in constant progress where the velocity of the current receives a sudden
check only to disappear at the very next high water (Report to the Secretary of
War 1875 as cited in Sedell and Froggatt 1984).

Clearly, under such a dynamic system numerous wetlands were created and
destroyed. These wetlands were normally associated with stream floodplains
and lakes (Boyd 1986). Between 1872 and 1946 an intensive effort was

mounted to close off side channels and confine the river to one channel. "By
1946, the channel was set in its present configuration..." (Sedell and Froggatt

1984). Tributaries to the Willamette were also cleared of logs, brush, beaver

dams and other impediments to water flow (Whistler et al. 1916). The

removal of wood from streams and the confinement of the Willamette River
to one channel lowered the water table and dewatered thousands of hedares
of wetlands (Sedell and Froggatt 1984).

In summary, when settlement of the Willamette Valley by Euro-Americans
began, the landscape was dominated by wetlands and deciduous forests along

the streams and lakes, oak savannah in the hilly areas, and coniferous forest
in the foothills of the Coast and Cascade Ranges. Suppression of fires,

channelization of streams, and "improved" drainage has significantly altered
the landscape.

Willamette Valley Wetlands
Away from the active floodplain of the Willamette and its tributaries, the
landscape was largely dominated by wet and dry prairies. Species observed
and recorded in "wet habitats" in the Salem area by Nelson (1919) include:
Agrostis exarata, Alopecurus aequalis, Beckman nia syzigachne, Deschampsia

caespitosa, Poa triflora, Trisetum cernuum and others. The disdain settlers
held for wetlands is evident in the names associated with them. They were
known as wastelands, bogs of treachery, mires of despair, homes of pests, and
refuges for outlaws and rebels (Larson et al. 1979). Early settlement in the

valley was concentrated in the foothills, in the forest prairie ecotone, away

from streams and wetlands. Not until the late 1800's did settlement of the
wet and dry prairies begin in earnest (Boag 1992). By the early 1900's wetlands

were seen as potential produdive agricultural land going to waste; states and
citizens were chastised for not doing more to open these lands up for
development and farming (Wright 1907).
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The Federal Swamp Lands Acts of 1849, 1859 and 1860 were passed with the

express purpose of encouraging the draining and filling of wetlands. The acts

ceded to the states "all the swamp and overflowed lands unfit for cultivation
and remaining unsold at the date of the grant' (Wright 1907).

The federal

government saw many benefits to converting wetlands, including,
The taxable value of the Commonwealth would be permanently increased, the
healthfulness of the community would be improved, mosquitoes and malaria
would be banished, and the construction of good roads made possible. Factories,
churches, and schools would open up...There is no good reason why this
condition [wetlands] should longer continue, and it is to be hoped that the
American people will soon take steps to abate this nuisance and make these
lands contribute to the support and up building of the nation (Wright 1907).

Statements such as this were a "call to arms" to eliminated this "scourge"
from the landscape. By 1906 Oregon had claimed more than 200,000 hectares
(500,000 acres) under the Swamp Lands Acts (Wright 1907). By 1954, the

Swamp Lands Acts had resulted in the conversion of 26 million hectares of
wetlands throughout the U.S. (Shaw 1956).

The campaign to dewater Willamette Valley wetlands was guided by scientists
and administered by state government (Wright 1907; Williams 1914; OSPB
1938; SCS 1977; SCS 1987). It is ironic that the Oregon State Land Board, the

predecessor to the Oregon Division of State Lands (DSL), was responsible for

the administration of the Swamp Lands Acts. DSL is now responsible for

wetlands management and protection. A 1914 publication of the Oregon
Bureau of Mines and Geology Commission outlines a program for "The
Drainage of Farm Lands in the Willamette and Tributary Valleys of Oregon"
(Williams 1914).

F1

To demonstrate the need for improved drainage, a fictitious train trip
through the valley is described:
He comes after the prolonged winter rains and the accumulated waters from
surrounding slopes have soaked the ground to overflowing. He will then behold
a valley on many of the farming portions of which every slight depression is
filled with standing water. Every furrow stands full, many planted fields are
partially or entirely inundated; all of the evidences of insufficient drainage
are present.... The sign of enterprise that will, though rarely, break the
monotony of the watery outlook and especially delight our visitor, will be the
occasional appearance of a drainage ditch and an area of drained land
contiguous to it (Williams 1914: 6-7).

In 1914 it was estimated that 1.6 million hectares (4 million acres) in western
Oregon needed "improved" drainage. By 1938 the estimate was 335,000
hectares or 827,000 acres (Williams 1914; OSPB 1938). A series of publications

dating from 1914 to as recently as 1987 identify poor drainage of the

Willamette Valley as a serious problem and give detailed directions for
improving drainage (Williams 1914; OSPB 1938; SCS 1977; SCS 1987). These

dewatering efforts were not limited to farmed lands but were also responsible

for "reclaiming many thousands of acres from the swamp condition"
(Williams 1914).

Initial drainage projects were concentrated in Marion

County at the confluences of the Santiam and Willamette Rivers, and the
Tualatin River watershed in today's Washington County.
correspondent for

Willamette Farmer

In 1877, a

wrote,

...the country is flat, but the farmers have an easy-going way of ditching
They plow a few furrows in the center of the sloughs, and by just waiting the
winter rains do the balance. I saw a few drains made in this way that were
seven or eight feet wide and three feet deep, which were used as main drains
into which were run one or two furrows at right angles, and this slow draining
has enhanced the value of the land very much (Waggoner 1877 as quoted in
Boag 1992).

The wealth of farmers in the Tualatin Valley was attributed, in part, to their
formation of the first drainage district in the Willamette Valley. As early as

1914 this district had already begun to drain Wapato and Louisignout lakes.

At the confluence of the Willamette and Columbia Rivers, dikes and sluices
were planned to drain the land and open it for farming (Williams 1914).

The effect of wetland drainage on wildlife, especially waterfowl, was

chronicled by some early settlers. Settler John Minto attributed the
disappearance of cranes, curlew, gray plovers, snipes, beaver, muskrat and

ducks to drainage of wetlands. One resident noted that, "The geese and ducks
are almost gone from the valley .... It has not all been from shooting,

however. The drainage of lakes and swamps have had much to do with their
disappearance" (Boag 1992). Channelization of the Willamette River and

"improved" drainage of the valley floor was accompanied by the construction

of major dams in the headwaters of tributaries to the Willamette River. The
Willamette Valley that we know today has been significantly altered and it is

with this recognition that we begin an assessment of the status of Oregon's
Willamette Valley wetlands.

Today, as urban areas expand and with agricultural lands legally protected

from development, pressure to develop wetlands for urban and industrial
uses is acute. Eugene Odum wrote that we face some critical decisions:
Are wetlands a part of the nation's water resources or are they to be considered
real estate? If the former, then wetlands are in the public domain and should
receive the same valuation and legal protection as rivers, lakes, and estuaries.
If wetlands are considered part of the land, then they become private property
to be allocated by market forces unless purchased as parks, wildlife refuges and
so on (1983:2).

In Oregon, freshwater wetlands are almost always privately owned and are
regulated as "waters of the state" (ORS 1%.800). However, wetlands are not as
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easily identified as are other state waters, such as rivers and lakes. The
difference between a lake or stream and an upland is as easily understood as

the distinction between standing water and its absence. Were wetlands
simply wet or dry, their definition and delineation would be a simple matter.
It is their unique position on the landscape, often at the ecotone between

aquatic and upland ecosystems, that makes their delineation and protection
so difficult. Soils which are saturated nine months of the year may be bone
dry by August or September. Therefore, the ecological connection between

wetlands and other state waters is often difficult to understand or explain.
Many people still see wetlands in the same light that Willamette Valley
settlers saw them: wetlands represent potentially productive developable
land, simply going to waste. The ecological and aesthetic functions of
wetlands are often not appreciated or understood. There is clearly a different
set of values associated with open waterways, such as lakes and streams,

which often do not carry over to wetlands. While water is the element
which attracts humans to lakes and streams, it is often seen as a nuisance and
out of place in a wetland.

Within this context it is difficult to protect wetlands from conversion and

development. Although the government no longer supports and encourages
the development of all wetlands, permitting processes are in place which
allow for the piece-meal destruction of the remaining Willamette Valley
wetlands. Filling or draining wetlands for agricultural uses is particularly
easy. William Odum (1982) referred to this type of piecemeal ecological

decision making as the "tyranny of small decisions." He used the loss in the
eastern United States of 50% of coastal wetlands to illustrate the problem.
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Given the choice, the public would probably have wanted to protect these
ecosystems.
However, through hundreds of little decisions and the conversion of hundreds
of small tracts of marshland, a major decision in favor of extensive wetland
conversion was made without ever addressing the issue directly ....it is much
easier and politically more feasible for a planner or a politician to make
decisions on a single tract of land or single issue rather than attempting policy
or land use plans on a large scale.(Odum 1982).

This study is designed to help wetland managers place decisions regarding

individual wetlands in the context of the regional status of Willamette Valley
wetlands. Therefore it is part of an effort designed to shift the wetland
management emphasis away from site specific decisions and toward regional

wetlands management.

Wetland Ecological Functions

Almost any publication regarding wetlands provides a list of wetland

functions and values. A typical list includes water quality enhancement,
habitat for plants and animals, ground water recharge, and flood peak
reduction (Mitsch and Gosselink 1986). Studies of individual wetlands have

demonstrated that particular wetlands do support many of these values (Belt
1975; Novitzki 1979; Sather and Smith 1984; Smardon 1979; Williams and

Dodd 1979). However, much research must be done before we will have a

clear quantitative understanding of the relationship between any particular
wetland and the ecological functions it supports.

Water Quality

The ability of wetlands to enhance water quality has been documented in
many studies (Adamus and Stockwell 1983; Johnston et al. 1990; Johnston
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1991;

Kadlec

1987;

Phillips

1989;

Richardson

1989).

This literature indicates

that wetlands have several attributes that contribute to their ability to clean

water. Water velocity drops as streams enter wetlands, causing impurities
and sediments to drop out of the water column and be deposited in the
wetland (Mitsch and Gosselink

1986).

The high biomass productivity of many

types of wetlands and their associated nutrient cycling results in rapid uptake

and transformation of inorganic pollutants such as nitrogen and phosphorus
(Tilton et al.

1976).

Toxins may become permanently buried in wetlands that

accumulate organic peat (Sather and Smith

1984).

Wetlands also enhance

water quality through element cycling, sediment deposition, ion and
molecule absorption, and temperature modification (Carter

1986).

Although wetlands remove natural and anthropogenic pollutants from
water, understanding of the processes whereby water quality is enhanced is

still limited. Further research must be done to determine what happens to
pollutants, especially heavy metals, once they enter wetlands.
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Biodiversity / Habitat
One of the most important ecological benefits of wetlands is their support of

ecological diversity. Wetlands support diversity by providing habitat for a
wide variety of plant species as well as shelter and habitat for animal feeding,

nesting, and breeding. As shown in Table 1, approximately one third of the
threatened and endangered species in the U.S. are dependent on wetlands at
some time during their life cycle. The role of wetlands in supporting listed
species has led some authors to refer to them as reservoirs of genetic diversity
(Wilen and Frayer 1990). The ecotone between wetlands and uplands
provides a mosaic of habitats which also supports biodiversity.
Table 1. Wetland support of listed species. (Aftec Mitsch and
Gosselink 1986; Williams and Dodd 1979).
Taxon

Number of listed
U.S. species

Percent of

total

Plants

95

3

Mammals
Birds

5
22
4
3
22

15
31
31

Reptiles
Amphibians
Fish

50
54

Hydrologic function of wetlands

Although not addressed in this study, wetlands have also been credited with
flood peak attenuation, recharge and! or discharge of ground water,
maintenance of base flow, and erosion control (Carter 1986; Carter et al. 1979;
Greeson et al. 1979; Daniel 1981; Adamus and Stockwell 1983; Sather and

Smith 1984). Study of these hydrologic wetlands functions is exceedingly

complex and involves monitoring of surface and ground water inflow and
outflow, evapotranspiration, and water storage (Carter 1986). However, some
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studies have demonstrated an inverse relationship between the percentage of
watershed area occupied by wetlands and flood peaks (Leibowitz et at. 1992).

A study of the Charles River watershed in Massachusetts determined that
destruction of 3,400 hectares of wetlands could result in $17 million in flood
damages per year (U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 1972).
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WETLAND MANAGEMENT

State Wetland Management and Regulation
Wetlands Defined. In concert with federal definitions (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service et al. 1989), the State of Oregon defines wetlands as,
areas that are inundated or saturated by surface water at a frequency and
duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a
prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions
(ORS 196.800).

There are three factors that are considered when delineating wetlands
surface water, hydrophytes and hydric soils. Each of the factors is difficult to

determine and has significant seasonal variability. Wetland plants have a
range of tolerances to saturated soil conditions and the formation and
persistence of hydnc soils is poorly understood. Hydric soil is defined as,
a soil that in its undrained condition is saturated, flooded, or ponded long
enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic conditions that favor
the growth and regeneration of hydrophytic vegetation (SCS 1985).

The presence of hydric soils is one of the factors used by government agencies,

including the Oregon Division of State Lands, U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency and U.S. Soil Conservation Service, to delineate wetland

boundaries. The number of years and the number of days of saturation per
year necessary to form a hydric soil have not yet been determined by soil

scientists. Furthermore, although hydric soils are assumed to retain their
hydric characteristics decades after they have been drained, no empirical

studies have yet documented their longevity (Huddleston 1993).

Oregon's Removal-Fill Law. The State of Oregon regulates and manages
wetlands under the revised 1967 state Removal-Fill Law (ORS 196.800 196.990), state wetlands bill (1989) and planning statutes ORS 196.668 and
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196.692, and in conformance with Statewide Planning Goals 5, 15, 16 and 17.

Federal regulation of wetlands occurs independently under Section 404 of the
U.S. Clean Water Act.

The state Removal-Fill Law regulates the removal, filling or movement by
artificial means (alteration) of material within the bed or banks of "waters of
the state." Oregon Revised Statute ORS 196.800 (14) includes wetlands under

the definition of "waters of the state". This law requires that a permit
application be approved by the Director of the Division of State Lands before

removal or fill activities begin. After a Removal-Fill Permit Application is
received, the DSL gathers information pertinent to the proposed activity.

This may include a site visit, reports from consultants, comments from the
public, the Department of Fish and Wildlife, Department of Environmental
Quality, the Department of Land Conservation and Development and others.
Based on an assessment of the impact of the project on waters of the state the
director may deny a permit or issue a permit (possibly with mitigation or

other requirements). Mitigation may take the form of creation of a wetland
in a historically non-wetland area or restoration of a previously drained,
filled, or degraded wetland. Violation of the Removal-Fill Law can result in
administrative fines of up to $10,000 per day, an administrative order to

restore an altered wetland and/or other criminal legal action.

Statewide Planning. Oregon's Statewide Planning Goals 5, 15, 16 and 17 (ORS
196.668

196.672) define the state's land use management goals for significant

natural resources, including wetlands. Goal 5 provides for the protection of
open space and protection of natural and scenic resources including wetlands.
One of the principle aims of this Goal is to protect natural resources that
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provide habitat for plants, animals and! or marine life. The goal directs
counties and cities to plan for the preservation of natural areas so that they
will be available for future recreation, education and scientific study (LCDC

1990). Goal 15 was designed to protect, conserve, enhance and maintain the

Willamette River Greenway. Wetlands located within the greenway can be
protected from development. Goals 16 and 17 establish guidelines for the

protection of Oregon's estuanne resources and coastal shorelands. The state
has been particularly successful in implementing Goals 16 and 17; currently
99% of the remaining coastal estuarine wetlands are protected (Cortright et al.

1987). Until recently the state has given priority to management activities
concerning estuarine wetlands. Assessing the status and developing effective
management policies for freshwater wetlands resources has now become a

priority. This shift in emphasis has resulted in increased interest in
Willamette Valley wetlands (Bierly 1992).

Local Wetland Management. The Oregon DSL and Department of Land
Conservation and Development (DLCD) are actively encouraging local

wetlands planning and management through Local Wetland Inventories
(LWI), Wetland Conservation Plan Inventories (WCPI), Statewide Planning
Goal 5, and Wetland Conservation Plans (Beaton 1993). Both the LWI and

WCPI are relatively inexpensive and expedient steps towards long range

wetland management. When completed they document the general location
of known wetlands and should help to decrease the time necessary for DSL to

process Removal-Fill permits. The disadvantage of a LWI or WCPI is that
they simply identify the location of wetlands without offering specific

management guidelines for them. Statewide Planning Goal 5 offers a local

government the option of identifying "significant" wetlands within its

jurisdiction and developing and adopting, via the local comprehensive plan,
rules for their management (Beaton 1993).

The development of a Wetland Conservation Plan involves all state agencies
with a role in wetlands regulation, as well as the local government and
private landowners. Ideally the plan is reviewed and approved by DSL, and

local ordinances are adopted that specify management and regulation. In this
way, the local government may assume partial regulatory responsibility for
wetlands (Beaton 1993).

Oregon's Wetland Conservation Strategy. In 1992 DSL began development of
Oregon's Wetland Conservation Strategy (OWCS). The strategy was begun

with the express purpose of coordinating federal, state and local government
agencies' wetland management efforts. The strategy is a response to "public
concern about the need to protect the resource and confusion about complex
wetland regulations" (l3ierly and Leibowitz 1992). Oregon's Senate Bill Three

(1989) direded the development of a uniform policy, consistent standards and

coordination among agencies for the regulation of wetlands. The OWES is
part of a state effort to protect 100% of the wetland acreage existing in 1990
(Bierly and Leibowitz 1992). The goals of the strategy are to,
Ensure the long term protection and management of the state's wetland resources
through both regulatory and non-regulatory measures by a) providing
protection of wetlands and restoration sites, b) conserving, and managing
functions, values, and acreage of wetlands, and c) encouraging restoration of
wetlands for watershed, water quality, and! or wildlife objectives, while
accommodating necessary economic activities. Manage Oregon's wetlands
through partnerships that improve communication, cooperation, and
consistency among agencies, organizations, and the public (Leibowitz 1993).
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In essence, the owcs develops long range goals for cooperation among

agencies and identifies specific steps which should be taken to better manage
wetland resources.

Federal Wetland Regulation
Federal regulation of wetlands occurs under the 1970 Federal Water Pollution
Control Act and 1977 amendments (also know as Section 404 of the U.S. Clean

Water Act). This law regulates the discharge of dredge or fill material into

'waters of the United States," including wetlands Similar to the state's
Removal-Fill Law, Section 404 requires that a permit application be filed

before dredge or fill may be placed in wetlands. One important shortcoming
of this law is its failure to regulate removal of material from waters of the
United States. Under federal law, dredging of wetlands is permitted as long as

the dredge spoils are completely removed from the waters. However, side
casting of the dredge spoils into the waterway or wetland is classified as filling

and does require a permit. The Corps also does not regulate filling of less
than one acre of "headwater" or "isolated wetlands".

Section 404 is

administered by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) and guidelines for

the program are developed by the EPA. If the Corps determines that the
wetland is the only site available for the proposed development it may permit
the wetland to be filled. If the permit is approved, the developer is usually

required to conduct on-site mitigation. Similar to the Removal-Fill law, this
may take the form of restoration of a previously drained or filled area,

enhancement of degraded wetland, or wetland creation. A strict sequential
protocol is required under joint federal agency agreement.
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Summary
To summarize, the Oregon Division of State Lands and the U.S. Army Corps

have primary responsibility for the regulation of Oregon's wetlands. The
state Removal-Fill Law and Section 404 of the Clean Water Act are the

primary vehicles used to control the draining and filling of wetlands. Despite
its relatively high 50 cubic yard threshold (ORS 196.800 (5)), the Removal-Fill

Law's regulation of both removal and fill makes it a more effective wetland
protection tool than Section 404. Furthermore, federal statute provides for
wetland regulation without assigning statutory responsibility for the
management of wetlands to a particular agency. However, Oregon Senate Bill
3 (1989) directed the Division of State Lands to assume both regulatory and

management responsibility for wetlands. Through the use of the RemovalFill Law, Local Wetland Inventories, Statewide Planning Goal 5, Wetland

Conservation Plans, and Oregon's Wetland Conservation Strategy the state is

developing consistent rules for the management and regulation of wetlands.
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THE SYNOPTIC APPROACH

This study uses a modified version of the "synoptic approach" methodology
to assess the current status of Oregon's Willamette Valley wetlands. The
synoptic approach was developed by the U.S. EPA and is described in the

publication, A Synoptic Approach to Cumulative Impact Assessment
(Leibowitz et al.

1992). My

study and development of the U.S. EPA's synoptic

approach occurred concurrently. The methodology used in this study
significantly diverges from that described by Leibowitz et al.

(1992).

This

chapter summarizes the synoptic approach methodology as described by
Leibowitz et al. (1992) and offers criticism of the proposed methodology.

The EPA Methodology

The following description of the synoptic approach is summarized from
Leibowitz et al.

(1992).

The synoptic approach was designed to help local or

regional planners and managers make wetland management decisions based
on the best information currently available. It is a management tool designed
to guide wetland management decisions. It is not a scientifically tested
methodology and it relies heavily on the expertise and best professional

judgment of the people applying it. It assumes that "most professionals
probably give correct answers more than 50% of the time, and that the most
experienced professionals may be fairly accurate" (Leibowitz et al.

1992).

The

approach combines the expertise of wetland scientists with the best available

data to produce useful management information. Recognizing that planners
and managers are often under severe budgetary and time constraints, the
synoptic approach can be completed rapidly and at low cost.
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The synoptic approach.
does not provide a specific, detailed procedure for choosing synoptic indices, nor
does it supply a scientifically-tested list of landscape indicators having known
confidence limits ... the synoptic approach provides the user with an
ecologically-based framework in which local information and best professional
judgment can be combined to address cumulative impacts and other landscape
issues (Leibowitz et al. 1992).

The EPA report (Leibowitz, et al. 1992) provides a general outline to people

interested in applying the methodology. It offers examples of how EPA

scientists used existing data sets in Washington and Louisiana to develop
wetlands management information (Abbruzzese 1990 A & B). The EPA's goal

in developing the synoptic approach appears to have been to help wetland

managers gain a regional perspective on health, function, and value of

wetlands under their jurisdiction. State and local managers and planners
rarely have an opportunity to review regional information on wetlands.
Much of their work is site specific. The synoptic approach is intended to help
place site specific decisions in the context of the regional function and value
of wetlands.

As shown in Table 2, a synoptic assessment is a 27-step process (Leibowitz et

al. 1992). The conclusions reached by using this methodology are, in most

cases, qualitative rather than quantitative. The methodology is based on
general ecological theories but is not designed to test, prove or disprove these

theories. The methodology is a management tool designed to help planners
establish wetland management goals and criteria to assess the condition of
wetlands over broad geographic regions. The process is iterative; it uses

existing data sources to evaluate the current condition of wetlands. When
more accurate and precise data becomes available the process can be repeated.

With each repetition of the methodology, using improved data sources,
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results should become more accurate and specific. The five major steps in
conducting a synoptic assessment are: (1) define goals and criteria, (2) define

synoptic indices, (3) select landscape indicators, (4) conduct assessment, and
(5) prepare synoptic reports.

Table 2.

The Synoptic Approach (after Table 3.1 in Leibowitz et al. 1992)

Step 1.

Define Goals and Criteria
1.1

1.2
1.3
1.4

Define assessment objectives
Define intended use
Assess accuracy needs
Identify assessment constraints

Define Synoptic Indices

Step 2.
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8

Identify wetland types
Describe natural setting
Define landscape boundary
Define wetland functions
Define wetland values
Identify significant impacts
Select landscape subunits
Define combination rules

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Select Landscape Indicators
Survey data and existing methods
Assess data adequacy
Evaluate cost of better data
Compare and select indicators
Describe indictor assumptions
Finalize subunit selection
Conduct pre-analysis review

2.1

Step 3.

Step 4.

Conduct Assessment
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6

Step 5.
5.1
5.2

Plan quality assurance/quality control
Perform map measurements
Analyze data
Produce maps
Assess accuracy

Conduct post-analysis review
Prepare Synoptic Reports
Prepare user's guide
Prepare assessment documentation
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Define Goals and Criteria

This step is designed to define the objectives of the study systematically,
define the intended use of the study results, assess accuracy needs, and

identify assessment constraints. The accuracy needs determine the level of
uncertainty the manager is willing to accept in decisions that make use of a
synoptic assessment' (Leibowitz et al. 1992). If litigation involving the
outcome of the study is possible then the accuracy needs are probably greater

than if the study is to be used for regional planning. Greater accuracy often
entails increased data collection and analysis effort, as well as increased cost.

Identification of the amount of time, money, and personnel that can be
committed to the project should help to define the size of the study area and
the scope of the study.

The most important aspect of developing "Goals and Criteria" is the
realization that the conclusions that can be drawn from the analysis are
dependent on the accuracy and precision of the data sources. For example,
using wetland area estimates from USGS land use maps may be inexpensive,

but the estimates are far less accurate than those derived from National

Wetlands Inventory maps.

Define Synoptic Indices
A synoptic index is defined by Leibowitz et al. (1992) as a landscape variable

"used as a basis for comparing landscape subunits. There are four general

synoptic indices (function, value, functional loss, and replacement
potential)..." The synoptic indices evaluate wetlands relative to some societal
or ecological value. A synoptic index represents a wetland function or value
that would be too costly or time consuming to measure directly. For instance,
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a synoptic index could be used to rate the water quality enhancement function
of wetlands within the study area without actually conducting a scientific

experiment. The synoptic index could be used to help illustrate the potential
importance of wetlands to water quality. The synoptic approach
methodology uses existing data sources to estimate functions and values of
wetlands that, due to budgetary or time constraints, are unavailable for direct
study.

This step also involves identification of wetland types, description of the

natural setting, definition of the landscape boundaries, definition of wetland
functions, definition of wetland values, identification of significant impacts

to wetlands, division of the study unit into subunits, and finally, description
of index combination rules (Leibowitz et al.

1992).

The primary purpose of

this step is to define and describe the study unit and subunits, as well as

determine what indices will be used to rate the subunits.

Select Landscape Indicators

A landscape indicator is the "actual data or measurements used to estimate a
synoptic index; in the synoptic approach, a landscape indicator is usually a
first order approximation based on existing data" (Leibowitz et al. 1992). The

four synoptic indices include function, value, functional loss and
replacement potential. Landscape indicators are factors which are combined
to produce a synoptic index. For example, to compare the wetland
replacement potential between subunits (a synoptic index) we might combine
two landscape indicators: an estimate of wetland area lost and water

availability. Subunits that have lost significant wetland area and have
uncommitted surplus stream flows would receive a high replacement index

rating. Areas with low wetland loss or small amounts of uncommitted water,
or both, would receive a low replacement potential rating. In this way the
indicators are mathematically combined to produce the index. The index
rating can then be used by wetlands managers as a first step to identify

subunits which are most likely to contain potential restoration sites. A more
detailed on-the-ground survey could then be conducted to locate the actual
restoration site.

The steps employed to select landscape indicators include a survey of data sets

and existing methods, assessment of the adequacy of the data, evaluation of
the cost of acquiring better data, comparison and selection of landscape

indicators, description of indicator assumptions, final subunit selection, and
pre-analysis review.

Conduct Assessment

Conducting the synoptic assessment involves planning of quality assurance
procedures, collecting data, analyzing data, map production, assessing
accuracy, and a post analysis review of the process and results (Leibowitz et al.

1992). This step comprises the collection, analysis and reporting of results

from the analysis. Recommendations and examples for quality assurance,

methods for map measurements, analysis of data, and map production
procedures are given by Leibowitz et al. 1992.

Prepare Synoptic Reports

During this step the results, study procedures and methodology, and possible

uses of the data are presented. The report should include specific

information on how the indices and indicators were derived. The report
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serves as a guide or beginning point for the next synoptic assessment which
may be conducted when more accurate or specific data becomes available.

Summary of the EPA's Methodology
One of the most important features of the synoptic approach is its lack of
rigidly defined indices, indicators or equations. The approach is designed to
adapt to the planning needs and resource constraints of the agency using it. It

is a management tool designed to help wetland managers make decisions
based on the data and resources available. The synoptic approach is a

framework which helps to guide, and hopefully improve decision making. It
is not a scientific theory nor is it a quantitative experiment. The methodology
is applied to a large region called the stu1y unit. The study unit is divided
into subunits that are compared using synoptic indices. A synoptic index

provides a relative ranking of subunits based on a mathematical combination
of landscape indicators (e.g., wetland area lost). A landscape indicator is the
actual data used to calculate a synoptic index (e.g., current wetland area).

Managers make decisions regarding the alteration of wetlands on a daily basis.

By providing them with an estimate of the current status of wetlands, based

on the best available information, the synoptic approach should improve the
decision making process. For many, the synoptic approach will be the first

regional assessment of the condition of wetlands within their jurisdidions. It
should provide a landscape context for site specific decision making.

Criticism of the Synoptic Approach

Delineating the study area. My main criticism of the synoptic approach
methodology (Leibowitz et al. 1992) is its lack of criteria for delineating the

study unit. I suggest that careful consideration of the physical environment
(rather than political boundaries) must be exercised when delineating the

study unit. Users of the synoptic approach should determine if the study

subunits have more ecological factors in common than uncommon? For
example, watersheds west of the Cascade mountains in Oregon have a

different flora, climate, and geomorphology than ones east of the mountains.
Comparisons of synoptic indices for subunits west of the Cascades to ones on

the east side might lead to erroneous conclusions simply because the physical
characteristics of the two regions are very different. Physical factors should be

the primary criteria upon which study areas are delineated (rather than
political boundaries). Comparisons between areas which have similar
physical, climatic and geomorphic charaderistics are most appropriate.

As this study progressed it became clear that as the geographic area of the

study unit increases, the usefulness and relevance of the synoptic indices or
conclusions of the study diminishes. Each increase in study area size results

in the use of more general information. Eventually the study size is so large
and the data sets so general that the synoptic approach offers little useful

information.
A researcher might have time to digitize a particular county's 1:20,000 scale
soil survey and 1:24,000 scale NWI maps. GIS analysis of these map layers

could provide useful detailed wetlands information. For example, maps
could be created to that show areas that contain hydric soils but no longer

support wetlands. Combining this information with detailed landuse data
could help to identify the wetlands that are the most threatened by
development or possible restoration sites.
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To date the synoptic approach has only been applied to large geographic areas

(e.g. the entire states of Washington and Oregon). Digitizing soils maps for
such large areas is an incredibly time consuming and expensive process.
Therefore a researcher is likely to use STATSGO soil maps. At 1:250,000 scale

these maps are only capable of providing gross estimates of the percentage of

hydric soils in a particular study subunit. This information is useful for
estimating wetland loss but has much less long term utility than the more
detailed information provided by the soil surveys. Future users of the
synoptic approach methodology are encouraged to think small. For the same
money, studies of smaller regions will provide more useful and valid
information than will studies of larger regions.

Oversimplification of complex ecological relationships. Use of the synoptic

approach could result in erroneous conclusions which are unverifiable and
untested. The approach relies heavily on best professional judgment and
estimates. Leibowitz et al. (1992) state that "most professionals probably give

correct answers more than 50% of the time." However, the EPA report notes

that further study of wetland functions is necessary to resolve the sometimes
contradictory results of previous studies (Leibowitz et al. 1992). Scientific

knowledge of wetlands may have not progressed to the point where experts
using best professional estimates are right better than 50% of the time.

Wetland functions that have been demonstrated in a study in Pennsylvania
may not accurately predict wetland functions in the Willamette Valley.
Critical review of best professional estimates or commonsense notions of
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cause and effect relationships has revealed that,
...people prove to be very ineffective at attributing cause. Our faith in casual
attributions is not based on their everyday success, but on our everyday failure
to test them critically...Once a plausible causal scheme is identified, it is
maintained in the face of evidence that shows it to be wrong, and those who
change or even reverse causal allegiance may be unaware of their inconsistency.
People assume that whatever information at hand is sufficient and will use it
to determine cause even if the information at hand is inadequate (Peters 1991:
129, emphasis added).

We like easy answers to complex ecological problems. We must be careful

not to allow expedience to force us to draw conclusions that are not
scientifically supportable. The synoptic approach should not be seen as a

license to use whatever information is "currently at hand" to evaluate the

function and value of wetlands. When, in fact, the information currently at
hand may simply not be up to the task. When gathering information for this
study, I gained a new appreciation for how little we actually know about how

wetlands function.

The authors of the EPA report (Leibowitz et al. 1992) encourage users to state

the specific assumptions that underlie the calculations of the synoptic indices.

When the synoptic approach was applied in illinois the EPA "assumed" that
riparian wetlands were effective at removing nitrogen from stream waters.

They developed an equation that states that nitrogen removal is the product

of riparian wetland area and stream nitrate and nitrite levels. While it seems
reasonable to assume that riparian wetlands may help remove nitrogen from
streams, the EPA report does not use equations that are empirically derived.

This may be a case of using whatever information is at hand to attribute
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cause, even if the information or the relationship is inadequate.
The causal attributions of these important events are not wrong because the
people are stupid, but because the events are complex, the knowledge of the
circumstances affecting the phenomena is scanty, the distances between cause
and effect are great, and the training and tools which allow an effective test
are unavailable...Causal necessity is however not a neutral term because the
concept induces us to have greater faith in our theories than the evidence
warrants...It leads to dogmatic assertions about what observations should be
made and what theories should be permitted; it substitutes preconceptions for
predictive powers as the deciding criterion for scientific acceptability (Peters
1991: 131-132).

Peters' warning is particularly relevant to the synoptic approach. The
methodology should not be used to indicate that cause and effect

relationships exist unless such relationships have been demonstrated by
scientific experiments. For example, permit applications to fill wetlands have

a clear relationship to the amount of wetland area destroyed. However, the

quantitative relationship between individual wetlands and flood peak
attenuation is not as clear. Although Leibowitz et al. (1992) point to the need
to assess the accuracy of the data set, there is no prescribed method for doing

so and no way to know if the estimates actually are more wrong than right.

A final criticism of the synoptic approach stems from its sheer complexity, as

demonstrated by the 27 steps necessary to complete the process. Although the
synoptic approach was designed to be a rapid inexpensive assessment tool,
"Preparation of a synoptic assessment requires the efforts of a team of

individuals having different backgrounds and responsibilities" (Leibowitz et
al. 1992). I believe that the approach presented below is simpler and more

easily applied than that identified by the EPA. Simply approaching the

information needs of wetland managers and planners as research questions
eliminates much of the complexity of the EPA methodology.
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When I began this study, the synoptic approach methodology was still being

developed and refined by the EPA. The methodology used in this study
differs from that outlined by Leibowitz ci al. 1992. A summary of the steps

taken to conduct this assessment includes:
1.

Formulation of research questions

2.

Delineation of the study unit and subunits

3.

Review of data sources and data collection

4.

Identification of synoptic indices and landscape indicators

5.

Definition of equations for data analysis

6.

Preparation of maps and report

The rest of this paper describes the methodology and results used to assess the

current status of Oregon's Willamette Valley wetlands.

Discussion with DSL's wetlands team regarding their wetland management

information needs led to the formulation of five general research questions.
After a review of the maps and data sources available, five synoptic indices

were identified to address these research questions. Landscape indicators,
which are used to estimate synoptic indices, and the equations used to
combine them were identified and defined next. Table 3 presents the
research questions, their associated synoptic indices and landscape indicators.

The indices are wetland loss, habitat function, development threat, threat to
habitat and restoration potential.

After defining the research questions and the synoptic indices, data were
collected for calculation of landscape indicators. Following is a description of

the research questions, study unit, subunits, landscape indicators, the data
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sources for each, and the methodology used to calculate them. The
relationship between research questions, their synoptic indices and landscape
indicators is discussed below. It is important to note that some indicators are

used in the calculations of more than one index. For example, the estimate of
current wetland area is included in the calculation of three synoptic indices.
Table 3.

Research questions, synoptic indices and landscape indicators
formulated for the application of the modified synoptic approach
to the Willamette Valley.

Number Research question
How much wetland area has been lost?
1.

Synoptic Index Landscape Indicator
Wetland loss Historic and current

wetland area

What is the distribution of the loss?
Which subunits are most important to
support of listed species?

Habitat

What is the relative threat to

Development

wetlands from development?

threat

4.

What is the relative threat to listed

Threat to

habitat

5.

wetland species from development?
Which subunits are the best potential
candidates for restoration activities?

2.

3.

function
(Shannon
index)

Restoration

potential

Listed species and special
wetland communities

Removal-Fill
applications and current
wetland area
Habitat and RemovalFill applications
Wetland area lost and
unallocated stream water

Research Questions
Each research question (Table 3) represents an issue which is important to

DSL wetland managers. The questions focus on wetlands functions that are
valued by society and should help prioritize wetland management activities.

They were formulated to help us gain a landscape level understanding of the
status of Willamette Valley wetlands.

Currently, no accurate estimates of total wetland acreage in the Willamette
Valley exist (DEQ 1988). The answer to the first research question (estimating
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loss of wetland acreage) involved the first systematic and reproducible

estimate of current and historic Willamette Valley wetland area. Estimates of
wetland area losses give us an appreciation of the complexity of the

Willamette Valley when the first Euro-American settlers arrived. With this

information, individual removal-fill applications can be evaluated in the
context of the wetland loss that has already occurred in the study area or in a

particular subunit. An application to fill a wetland may take on new
significance when placed in the context of the loss that has already occurred.

This may be particularly useful information given Oregon's goal of "no net
wetland loss" (Bierly and Leibowitz 1992). Areas with the greatest wetland

loss could become the focus of the most intense restoration activity.

The role of wetlands in providing habitat was discussed in the Wetland
Ecological Functions chapter above. The synoptic index for Research
Question 2 uses the Oregon Natural Heritage Program's database of listed

species and special wetland communities. Wetland managers may be able to
increase the chance of survival for species (such as the western pond turtle) by

increasing the wetland habitat available to them. Wetland destruction in
subunits with a high habitat ranking are more likely to impact listed species

than they would be in subunits with a low rating.

Interest in Research Question 3 stems from intuitive perceptions by DSL

wetland managers of where wetlands are most threatened by development.
By empirically identifying areas where development pressure is the most
intense, DSL may be better able to allocate limited management resources.

For example, areas under the greatest development pressure should be the
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first priority for allocation of funds for local wetland inventories and

management plans.
Research Question 4 combines habitat function and threat to wetland
ecosystems to assess the threat to habitat. As discussed above, the ranking
produced for this research question should help DSL to allocate resources to

areas with the greatest need. Again, areas in which listed species are the most
threatened should be the first priority for funding to complete local wetland

inventories and management plans.

Answering Research Question 5 should be a first step in locating restoration

sites. Areas which have suffered the greatest wetland loss and have sufficient
water available could be the highest funding priority for restoration.

The Study Unit and Subunits
After defining the research questions the study unit and subunit boundaries

were delineated. The study unit for this report is the portion of the
Willamette River watershed below the 200 meter elevation contour. The
study unit boundary was established after a review of aerial photography,

topographic maps, National Wetlands Inventory maps and ecoregion maps
prepared by Clark et al. (1991). Examination of these maps and aerial

photography revealed that a transition zone between the lower valley and the
foothills of the Coast and Cascade ranges generally occurs around the 200

meter elevation contour. This transition zone is characterized by: 1) a land
use change from urban! agricultural to forest; 2) increased topographic relief;

3) a pronounced decrease in the size and number of wetlands; 4) increased

stream gradients; 5) a much smaller number of built structures such as roads
and buildings. Nine hydrologic units, as defined by the USGS (1974), occupy

this area. Since only a small portion of the McKenzie and Clackamas River

hydrologic units lie below the 200 m elevation contour, they were eliminated
from this study. Essentially, the study unit comprises the seven hydrologic
subunits which occupy the floor of the Willamette Valley. It also includes
some of the lower foothills of the Coast and Cascade ranges. It begins just

south of the dty of Eugene and terminates at the Columbia River in the
north. It encompasses an area of almost one million hectares.

Long Tom Subunit
This subunit is named after the Long Tom River and contains about 270,000

hectares. The Fern Ridge reservoir and its large wetland area occupy the

southwestern corner of the subunit. The Long Tom River flows north out of
the reservoir. The river is forced by a natural levee to flow parallel to the
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Willamette for many kilometers. The subunit also contains a small portion
of the Coast Fork Willamette River. It receives runoff from both the Coast

Range (Long Tom and Coast Fork Willamette Rivers) and the Cascade Range

(Middle Fork Willamette and McKenzie Rivers). Eugene is this subunit's
largest city.

Molalla Subunit
The drainage basins of the Molalla and Pudding Rivers, below the 200m

elevation contour, define this 119,000 hectare subunit. Land use in this
largely rural area is principally crop and tree farming and streams in this
subunit begin in the Cascade Range.

Rickreal Subunit
The Rickreal subunit includes and is named after the drainage basin of
Rickreal Creek (below the 200m elevation contour) and straddles the middle

section of the Willamette River. As discussed in the introduction, the
natural meandering and dynamics of the presettlement Willamette River are
evident in the geomorphology and topography of this area. Oxbow lakes and
backwaters are common landscape features. As shown in Figure 2, the

subunit is almost completely surrounded by other subunits. The subunit
contains one large urban center, Salem, and several smaller cities including
Oregon City and Newberg. In addition to urban areas, crop and seed farming

are dominant land uses here.

Santiam Subunit
The Santiam subunit encompasses the drainage basin of the Santiam River
including the North Fork and the South Fork Santiam (below the 200m

elevation contour). This is the smallest subunit (80,000 hectares) and includes
several small towns, including Lebanon, Scio and Jefferson. Land use is

primarily crop and tree farming with little urban area. This watershed
receives all of its runoff from the Cascade Range. Several dams have been

built upstream of the study unit in the Santiam drainage, and stream flows
are regulated.

Scappoose Subunit
The Scappoose subunit (85,000 hectares) contains the drainage basins of

Johnson Creek and Scappoose Creek, below the 200m elevation contour. The

Willamette River, below Willamette Falls, flows through the subunit and
joins the Columbia River north of Portland. The Indian word, Scappoose,
means gravely plain (McArthur 1992) and is indicative of the topography and
geomorphology of most of the subunit. The area of greatest relief is the

Tualatin Hills which form the western boundary of the northern part of the
subunit. The low relief and historic annual flooding of much of the subunit
created a landscape with a diversity of wetland habitats. The unit is heavily
influenced by Oregons largest metropolitan area including the cities of
Portland, Lake Oswego and Milwaukie.

Tualatin Subunit
The Tualatin River and its tributaries (below the 200m elevation contour)
drain this 110,000 hectare subunit. 'Tualatin" is an Indian word meaning lazy
or sluggish, an apt description of the Tualatin River (McArthur 1992). The

subunit is contained within Washington County and is the site of several of
Oregon's fastest growing suburbs including Beaverton, Aloha, and Tigard.
Historically the Tualatin Valley has been very productive agriculturally, and
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one of Oregon's first drainage districts was formed here (Williams 1914). The

subunit receives all of its runoff from the Coast Range, and summer stream

base flows are often low. To the north the subunit is separated from the
Scappoose subunit by the Tualatin hills.

Yamhill Subunit
The drainage basins of the Yamhill, North Fork and South Fork Yamhill
rivers (below the 200m elevation contour) define the boundary of this 100,000

hectare subunit. This largely rural area has one large city, McMinnville, and

several small towns. Forests and farms cover most of this subunit. All of the
streams draining this subunit flow from the Coast Range, and base flows are

often quite low in summer.

Landscape Indicators

The term "landscape indicator" is defined in the "Synoptic Approach" chapter

above. The landscape indicators used in this study include historic wetland
area, current wetland area, listed species and special wetland communities,

permitting threat to wetland ecosystems, and unallocated stream water. This
section describes the data sources and formulation of each of the landscape

indicators used in this study.

Historic Wetland Area
The area of hydric soils was used to estimate the landscape indicator, historic

wetland area. In the results section, the landscape indicator "current wetland
area" will be subtracted from "historic wetland area" to produce the synoptic
index "wetland loss."
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The formation and use of hydric soils as indicators of wetlands is discussed

above in the "Wetland Management" chapter. Hydric soils may overestimate
the actual historic wetland area existing prior to settlement of the Willamette

Valley. As discussed in the introduction, prior to settlement the Willamette
River and its tributaries changed course annually. This dynamic system

resulted in the natural formation and destruction of numerous wetlands.
Some hydnc soils found in the valley today represent wetlands that were
dewatered by natural processes. Furthermore, some hydric soils have been
drained and the hydric soil properties have been retained.

The source for the estimates of the area of hydric soils was the State
Geographic Data Base (STATSGO)

Soil

maps of Oregon (SCS 1992). These

1:250,000-scale maps are designed for uses with computer geographic

information systems

(GIS)

and have a 400 hectare (1000 acre) minimum map

unit delineation. Due to the small scale and coarse resolution of these maps

they depid soil assemblages rather than the mapped soil series or associations.
Each soil assemblage is shown as a polygon on the map and is composed of

several soil series found over a large area. The percentage of each soil series
per association is estimated. For example, soil assemblage "0R082" is
composed of the following soil series: 8% Concord, 24% Amity, 36% Dayton,
12% Aloha, 9% Holcomb, 7% Natroy and 1% of each Conser, Courtney,

Coburg, and Awbrig. The Concord, Dayton, Conser, Courtney, Awbrig and
Natroy series are identified by SCS as hydric soils. By adding up the
percentages of hydric soils in the assemblage we estimate that it is 54% hydric

(wetland type). Figure 3 shows the estimates of hydric soils and non-hydric
soils for each of the subunits.
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they were plainly visible on aerial photography. The SCS is currently
conducting an inventory of these wetlands, but this data is not yet available.

For this reason, an estimate of the current wetland area may be low in the

heavily farmed Wilamette Valley. This is particularly important in subunits
where farming is a significant land use. Even with its drawbacks, the NW! is
still the most reliable and consistent source of wetlands information available

for the Willamette Valley study unit. Appendix A contains a list of the NW!
maps used in this study.

The current wetland area was estimated by dot grid sampling of NW! maps.
As shown in Figure 4, a transparency with a fixed grid of 1026, 3 mm dots,

spaced 1.5 cm apart was used. Subunit boundary lines were drawn on the

NWI maps and only the area within the subunits was sampled. Every time a
dot landed on a wetland it was recorded as a "hit". The number of hits per
subunit was recorded and the total wetland area calculated. A total of 68 NW!
maps and approximately 70,000 points were sampled.

To verify the accuracy of the dot grid sampling, total wetland area estimates

were compared to estimates from digital copies of six NW! maps. These
digital maps were obtained from METRO, a government agency in the

Portland metropolitan area. !deally, maps used for comparison would have
been selected randomly. However digital maps were

only

available for a

relatively small portion of the study unit. Further complicating the
comparison is the fact that the maps are of the most urbanized part of the
Willamette Valley. Comparisons were made between the dot grid and digital
estimates of wetland area for the Beaverton, Hillsboro, Laureiwood, Newberg,

Scholls, and Sherwood NW! maps.
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Figure 4. Dot-grid sampling technique.

As shown in Table 4, dot grid estimates of wetland area were, on average, 6%

greater than GIS estimates. The standard deviation was 8.7%. The maximum
variance of 20% occurred on the Beaverton map and the minimum of 2% on
the Hilisboro map. A study of coastal wetlands throughout the United States
and another focusing specifically on coastal wetlands in Washington, Oregon

ra

seven subunits as 103,400 ha (255,000 ac) or 12.5 percent of the study unit.

Wetlands are fairly uniformly distributed throughout the study unit. They
occupy a similar percentage of each subunit's total area, ranging from 8

percent in the Molalla subunit to 13 percent in the Long Tom.

Listed Wetland Species and Special Wetland Communities
Wetlands contribute to biodiversity by supporting a variety of flora, fauna and

communities that are especially adapted for survival in seasonal or year-

round saturated soil conditions. The ecotone between wetlands and uplands
is often characterized by increased ecological diversity and plays an important

role in Willamette Valley landscape heterogeneity. The data source for
estimating the importance of subunit habitat to listed wetland species is, The

Oregon Natural Heritage Program's rare, threatened and endangered species

and special communities database. This database is the most comprehensive
list of rare, threatened and endangered species and special communities
currently available for Oregon. The database offers a cost effective but limited

means for estimating the importance of wetland habitat to listed species and

special wetland communities. General habitat values are not assessed.
Appendix C contains a list of rare, threatened and endangered species and
special wetland communities sorted by subunit.

A particular species or community is "listed" because it is unusual and / or it is

in imminent danger of becoming either locally or globally extinct. The
Heritage Program's database contains the location of listed plant and animal

species as well as "special communities." It does not contain information on
abundance in a particular location.

For this analysis, I have combined listed
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Unallocated Stream Water
This landscape indicator, unallocated stream water, is used to evaluate the
wetland restoration potential of the subunits.

Unallocated instream flow is

defined as,

Unallocated = natural stream flow out of stream use - instream uses
Successful restoration of wetlands requires that suitable land and sufficient

water be available to maintain the natural function of the restored wetland.
The data set on water availability was obtained from a state Water Resources

Department report Water Availability for Oregon's Rivers and Streams
(Robison 1991). This document reports the average number of months per

year that streams have unallocated instream flows available. The subunit
average water availability is calculated as the average number of months

monitored streams contained unallocated stream water. For example, the
North Yamhill and South Yamhill rivers contain unallocated water an
average of nine and six months per year, respectively. The equation for this
subunit is,

9+6=15/2=7.5
Table 5 shows the monitored streams in each subunit and their water
availability rating.
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Table 5.

Subunit

Average water availability in selected streams per
subunit.
Stream

Long Tom Calapooia

Molalla

Water availability Subunit
average
nonths/year
9

Luckiamute

9

Marys
Wilamette
Molalla

12

Pudding

12

Rickreal
Wilamette
Santiam
Santiam
Scappoose ?Vilamette
Gales
Tualatin
fualatin
Nrth Yanthill
Yamhill
South Yamhill

12
12

10.5

12

12
12
12

12

9

9

12
12

9
9
6

7.5
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synoptic Indices

This section of the paper presents the results or synoptic indices of this study.

After collecting the data for the landscape indicators, arithmetic combinations

were defined and used to produce the synoptic indices. These arithmetic
combinations are described below.

Each synoptic index offers an opportunity to compare the relative rankings of

the subunits. Absolute ranking against an identified standard is beyond the
scope of this study. This means that after the data were combined, the
subunits with the highest ratings were assigned to the "Good! High" category;

the remaining subunits were categorized relative to the highest rated subunit.
Therefore a particular subunit is good or poor compared to the other

subunits, rather than to some absolute standard. Frequency distributions
were used to group the data into three categories, "Good/High",
"Fair/Moderate" and "Poor! Low." Grouping the results into three categories

helps to simplify interpretation of the results. However, the numeric result is
also included in each map to facilitate comparisons between subunits within
categories.

Each synoptic index is presented as a map rating subunits on (1) wetland loss,
(2) development threat, (3) support for listed species, (4) threat to listed
species, and (5) restoration potential. Each map illustrates differences between

subunits and highlights spatial landscape patterns.
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Wetland Loss

This synoptic index compares wetland loss between subunits. Historic
wetland area and current wetland area (estimation of these two factors is
described in the methodology section) were used to determine wetland loss.

To determine the percentage of the historic wetland area lost due to

settlement and development, the current wetland area is subtracted from the
historic wetland area. The result is then divided by historic wetland area and
multiplied by 100 to determine percent wetland area lost. It is important to

note that this calculation does not involve matching specific areas of hydric
soils with specific wetland areas. Hydric soils are assumed to indicate that a

wetland is either currently present or once existed on a particular site. The
presence of hydric soils does not indicate whether the wetland was

transformed to a non-wetland by humans or by natural processes. For this
reason, the area of hydric soils may actually overestimate the historic wetland
area.

Figure 8 shows the results of this analysis and indicates that the Santiam and

Tualatin subunits have suffered the highest percentage wetland loss, greater
than 51%. The heavy wetland loss can be attributed to at least two factors.

Both the Santiam and Tualatin had a high historic wetland area (27% and
23%, respectively).

Simply by virtue of the high percentage of land in

wetlands, agricultural or urban development in these subunits was more
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likely to impact wetlands than in subunits with a lower percentage wetland
area. A smaller percentage of non-wetland area was available for

development in the Santiam and Tualatin subunits than in other subunits.
As discussed above in the Settlement History section, both the Santiam and

Tualatin subunits experienced the earliest channelization of streams and
drainage or wetlands and lakes. In fact, the first drainage district in western
Oregon was formed in the Tualatin Valley (Williams

1914).

The Long Tom and Molalla subunits have each lost about 43% of their

original wetland area. Channelization of streams and agriculture conversion
have probably been responsible for the majority of wetland losses in these
subunits. The Rickreal, Scappoose and Yamhill have each lost less than 25%

of their original wetland area. The lower percentage wetland loss can
partially be attributed to the relatively low percentage of historic wetland area

in each of these subunits. For example, 11% of the Yambill is estimated to

have historically supported wetlands. A larger percentage of the area in this

subunit could be developed without filling or draining wetlands than in
Tualatin (estimated historic wetland area 23%). Early settlers probably
avoided wetlands and developed non-wetland areas first (Boag 1992). As

population densities, crop demands and the cost of land increased, wetlands
probably came under increasing development pressure.

Wetland loss information can be used by planners to evaluate cumulative
wetland losses within subunits.

Cumulative wetland loss is the total

wetland area lost since settlement. A removal fill application can be
reviewed in the context of the wetland area already lost in the subunit.
Overall, the Willamette Valley has lost about 40% of its original wetland area.
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Development Threat to Wetlands
This synoptic index assesses the development threat to each subunit's

remaining wetland area. It combines information from DSL's "Permits
Database" with wetland area to gauge where development pressure is the
most intense. Like the other indices, it offers a relative ranking and facilitates
comparisons between subunits. It involves the combination of two landscape
indicators: permitting threat to wetland ecosystems and percent of original

wetland area. Calculation of the permitting threat and percent of original
wetland area is discussed in the Methodology chapter above. Permitting
threat is the percentage of the total Willamette Valley Removal-Fill permits
filled per subunit. For example, if 100 permit applications were received for

the entire valley, and 10 were in the Molalla subunit, the permitting threat
would be 10%. This figure is combined with the percentage of original

wetland area remaining per subunit to calculate the development threat to
wetlands. The figure "percent original wetland area remaining" is used to
place development pressure in the context of the wetland area that has
already been lost.

Figure 9 indicates where pressure to fill or drain wetlands is the most acute.

Although other factors, such as non-point source pollution, can significantly
degrade wetlands, draining or filling eliminates all wetland ecological

functions. The following equation was used to estimate the

development threat to wetland ecosystems:
Development threat
Where:

PA
X (percent of ongrnal wetland area remaining )X (100)
TPA

the number of permit applications per subunit
TPA = the total number of permit applications for the entire
Willamette Valley study unit
PA =

Wetland managers can use this synoptic index to evaluate where wetlands

have been most threatened by development. Although state wetland
managers may already be aware that the Portland metropolitan area has the
greatest number of Removal-Fill applications, this is the first analysis of the

threat to wetlands throughout the Willamette Valley study unit. An
individual removal-fill permit application can now be reviewed in the
context of the wetland loss that occurred historically and the current

development threat to wetlands. Like the other indexes, the development
threat to wetlands is a relative comparison of subunits. The subunit with the
greatest development threat (Scappoose) was assigned a "high" rating and the

other subunits were ranked relative to it.

As discussed above, historically the majority of wetland conversions in the

Willamette Valley were the result of agricultural activities. Today filling and
draining of wetlands is regulated by the DSL; the wetlands most threatened by

this regulated removal-fill activity are located in or near the Portland

metropolitan area.

Wetlands near the Portland metropolitan area, in the Scappoose and Tualatin
subunits, are under the greatest development threat. About 56% of the
Willamette Valley Removal-Fill permit applications filled with DSL were in

these two subunits. County and city governments in these subunits should
receive funding priority for completion of local wetland inventories and

conservation plans. The Long Tom and Rickreal subunits are under
moderate development pressure. And the largely rural Molalla, Santiam and
Yamhill subunits are under much less development pressure. Each of these
subunits had few permit applications; however, the percentage of wetland
area already lost varies considerably between subunits. For instance the

wetlands in the Santiam subunit represent only 43% of the original wetland
area, while the Yamhill retains 89% of its original wetland area.

Habitat for Listed Wetland Species and Special Wetland Communities

This synoptic index provides a relative ranking of the importance of subunit
wetlands to support for listed species and special communities (as defined by

the Oregon Natural Heritage Program). As discussed in the Wetland
Ecological Function section above, support of biodiversity is one of the most

significant functions wetlands provide to the landscape. "Wetland habitats
are necessary for the survival of a disproportionately high percentage of
endangered and threatened species" (Mitsch and Gosselink 1986; Williams
and Dodd 1979).

Subunit support for listed wetland species and special wetland communities

is estimated using the "Shannon index" of diversity and data from the
Oregon Natural Heritage Program database. The Shannon index is used by
ecologists to compare species diversity between study areas. It measures

diversity in terms of species richness (the number of species), and evenness
(relative abundance of individual species). Ecologists use diversity measures
to estimate the health of ecological systems (Magurran 1988). In this study,

use of the Shannon index of diversity provides a means of rating and

comparing the importance of the habitat function provided by subunit
wetlands. The Oregon Natural Heritage Program's database is discussed
above in the Methodology chapter.

The Shannon index is based on principles of "information theory" originally

used to measure information such as telephone communications and binary
information from computers (Aczel and Daroczy
Zeman

1975).

1975;

Gray

1990;

Kubat and

Use of the Shannon index assumes that diversity in a natural

system can be measured and interpreted like information in a coded message
(Magurran 1988). It holds that diversity is manifest in predictable patterns of

species occurrence and is estimated for the subunits using the equation:
H'= -p in pj

Where pi is the proportion of individuals found in the ith species. The
Heritage Program's database only contains information on species location,

not on abundance. For this reason, the number of sites supporting listed
wetland species and special wetland communities were combined by subunit

and substituted for the "number of individuals" in the above equation.
Shannon index values generally range from 1.5 to 3.5 and occasionally exceed
4.5

(Magurran 1988). Wetlands in subunits with a high Shannon index rating

support a more diverse group of listed species and special wetland

communities than wetlands in subunits with a low Shannon index rating.
The results of this analysis are presented in Figure 10 and in Appendix C.
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This synoptic index can be used by wetland managers to compare subunit
support for listed wetland species and special wetland communities.
Destruction or degradation of wetlands in the Long Tom and Scappoose
subunits is more likely to have a negative impact on listed species or special

wetland communities than are such activities in the Molalla or Yamhill
subunits. The geographic location of the Scappoose subunit at the interface
between the Columbia River Gorge and the Willamette Valley is probably
partially responsible for its high Shannon index rating. Species typically

found in either the Columbia River Gorge or the Willamette Valley live in

this subunit. The high Shannon index rating for the Long Tom subunit is
probably due to the large number of relatively undisturbed wetlands in this

subunit. Wetlands such as the Jackson-Frazier north of Corvallis and those
found around the Fern Ridge Reservoir west of Eugene are good examples of
areas that provide refuge to listed species.

The low Shannon index rating for the Yamhill and Molalla subunits is
probably a reflection of the low percentage of subunit area containing

wetlands in these subunits. Development is more likely to affect listed
species or special wetland communities negatively in subunits with a

moderate or high Shannon index rating than in subunits with a low rating.

Threat to Listed Wetland Species and Special Wetland Communities

While analyzing the development threat to wetland ecosystems and support
of listed wetland species and special wetland communities, I noted that some

of the subunits with high Shannon index ratings were also the most
threatened by development. This synoptic index provides a relative ranking
of subunits based on development threat to habitat for listed wetland species

and special wetland communities. One of the principle objectives of this
study is to help wetland managers focus limited resources on areas most in
need of protection. The ability of wetlands to provide habitat for listed species

and special wetland communities is perhaps their most widely appreciated

and understood wetland function. The importance of wetlands to ecological
diversity is discussed in the Wetland Ecological Function section above.

This synoptic index is calculated as the product of the subunit Shannon index
score and the development threat to wetland ecosystems rating. The
following equation is used to calculate the synoptic index, threat to listed

wetland species and special wetland communities:
Threat = (Shannon index score) X (development threat rating)

For example, the Scappoose subunit received a 2.7 Shannon index score and

a development threat rating of 17. The following equation was used to rate
the threat to wetland habitat:
Threat to Scappoose = (2.7) X (17) = 45.9

Wetland managers can use this synoptic index to compare the development
threat to wetland habitat for listed species and special wetland communities

throughout the Willamette Valley study unit. As shown in Figure 11,
wetland habitat for listed wetland species and special wetland communities is

most threatened in the Portland metropolitan area. The Scappoose and
Tualatin subunits have high Shannon index scores (2.7) and about 56% of the

Removal-Fill applications filled with DSL were in these subunits. The
Scappoose subunit is also the site of an unusual mixing of species common to

the Columbia River Gorge and the Willamette Valley. The threat to habitat is
less intense in the Long Tom and Rickreal subunits. However, the threat to
the Long Tom is cause for concern because it has one of the highest Shannon
index scores (2.7). Subunits with low Shannon index ratings, Molalla,

Santiam and Yamhill, have fewer Removal-Fill applications. Wetland
habitat there is less threatened by development.

Restoration Potential
The synoptic index, restoration potential, combines wetland loss and

unallocated stream water. The following equation was used to estimate the
restoration potential of study subunits:
Restoration potential = % wetland area lost X water availability

This equation only uses two factors to rate wetland restoration potential,
wetland loss and water availability. It does not consider other important
factors, such as proximity to urban areas, that could significantly impact

restored wetlands. This index ranks the restoration potential of the subunits
and can be used by wetland managers to begin the process of locating potential

restoration or mitigation sites. Subunits that receive a high restoration
potential rating have an abundance of hydric soils that are no longer

supporting wetlands and sufficient unallocated stream water to support
wetlands. Hydnc soils are indicators of topography, long term shallow
ground water conditions and other physical characteristics that previously
supported wetlands.

Nationally, farming accounts for a greater percentage of the total wetland

conversions than do other activities (Tiner 1984; Dahl 1991). Subunits with

the greatest wetland loss should also have the greatest potential number of
restoration sites (sites that previously supported wetlands). Humans typically
convert a wetland to other uses by disrupting the natural flow of water,
typically by dike construction and/or drainage. Assuming that the site of a
former wetland has not been altered in other ways (e.g., filling, paving)
restoration of a site may be as simple as breaching a dike or damming a ditch.

When choosing restoration sites, wetland managers can use this map to
determine which subunits have the greatest area of converted wetlands and
sufficient surplus stream water to support wetlands. Figure 12 shows that the

Long Tom, Santiam and Tualatin subunits have the highest restoration
potentials. These subunits have lost large percentages of their original

wetland area and have surplus water available for use in restoration. The
Molalla receives a moderate rating and is also a good candidate for restoration

activities. Obviously, more detailed site investigations will be necessary to
locate specific restoration sites. However, this map indicates that the Long

Tom subunit may contain more potential restoration sites than the Yamhill.
The Yamhill receives the lowest restoration potential rating due to the
scarcity of potential restoration sites (hydric soils) and lack of sufficient water.

The Rickreal and Scappoose subunits also receive a low restoration potential
rating.
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CONCLUSION

The synoptic approach is a first step toward developing regional information
on the status of wetland resources. Although it is not useful for site specific

wetlands evaluation, it can provide important landscape level information
on status of wetland impacts to wetlands. The information contained in this
study should help wetland managers to prioritize resource allocation in terms
of subunits with the greatest threat to wetlands. This study has demonstrated
the utility of the synoptic approach for ranking subunits in terms of:
total wetland loss and distribution of that loss,
development threat to wetlands,
support for listed wetland species and special wetland
communities,
threat to habitat for listed species and special wetland
communities,
restoration potential.

This section makes brief management recommendations and draws
some general conclusions based on the synoptic indices. The goal of

this study is to guide wetland management decisions and place

individual fill removal permit applications in a landscape context.
Figure 13 summarizes the synoptic indices for each subunit and
facilitates general comparisons between subunits.

Long Tom Subunit

The synoptic indices reveal that although the Long Tom subunit has
lost about 43% of its original wetland area, its wetlands still provide

important ecological and economic benefits to the Willamette Valley.

Particularly important is the ability of the subunit's wetlands to provide
habitat for listed wetland species and special wetland communities reflected

by its high Shannon index rating. The subunit's restoration potential is

moderate. Wetland restoration in the subunit may also provide additional
habitat for listed species and special wetland communities. Wetlands are

moderately threatened by development.

Molalla subunit
The Molalla subunit has also lost about 43% of its original wetland area.

Relatively high wetland loss and water availability give the subunit a high

wetland restoration potential. Restoration of wetlands may provide
additional habitat to listed species. Development threat to wetlands is low.

Rickreal subunit
The Rickreal subunit has lost about 19% of its original wetland area. Wetland
restoration opportunities are low and support for listed species is moderate.

This subunit's wetlands are moderately threatened by development.

Santiam subunit
The Santiam subunit offers an excellent opportunity for wetland restoration.
The subunit has lost about 57% of its original wetland area. The subunit has a

high restoration potential rating. These wetlands would provide good habitat
for listed species and support special wetland communities. The threat to
wetlands from development is low.
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Scappoose subunit

The synoptic indices indicate that although the Scappoose subunit has high
support for listed species and special wetland communities its remaining
intacted wetland area is highly threatened by development. The geographic

position of this subunit at the interface between the Columbia River and
Willamette Valley provinces result in an unusual species assemblage.
Wetland managers should dedicate resources to the preservation of the 78%

of the historic wetland area remaining. Most of these wetlands are along the
Columbia River. These wetlands are a particularly valuable, although largely
unrealized, ecological resource for the Portland metropolitan area. They offer

excellent opportunities for environmental education and recreation.

Although the wetland restoration potential is low, restoration in this subunit
should help to provide additional habitat to the subunit's large number of
listed wetland species and special wetland communities.

Tualatin
The Tualatin subunit has lost more of its original wetland area (61%) than

any other subunit. This subunit has a moderate ranking for support of listed
species and special wetland communities. Wetland managers should note

that the remaining subunit wetlands are under intense development
pressure. However, the restoration potential for the subunit is high and
restoration could benefit listed wetland species and special wetland

communities.

Yamhill

The Yamhill subunit is most notable for its mediocrity in positive and
negative aspects of wetlands. In each synoptic indices it rated low relative to
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the other subunits. The Yamhill subunit has only lost 11% of its original
wetland area and also has low support for listed wetland species and special

wetland communities. Development threat to wetlands is low as is
restoration potential.
Willamette Valley
Using the synoptic approach we are now able to estimate, in a systematic and

reproducible fashion, some of the impacts of settlement and development on
Willamette Valley wetlands. Loss of about 41% of the original wetland area is
in accord with a U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Dahi 1990) estimate of an

approximate 38% loss throughout the state. Use of the synoptic approach

revealed that wetland destruction has been the heaviest in the Tualatin (61%)

and Santiam (57%) subunits. The Tualatin subunit contains suburbs of
Portland and was the site of the first drainage district in the Wilamette
Valley.

However, subunits with the greatest wetland loss, the Santiam and

the Tualatin, also have the highest restoration potential.

The support of listed wetland species and special wetland communities is

most critical in the Long Tom and Scappoose subunits. These subunits also

have the greatest development pressures. Wetland managers should be
aware that wetland destruction in the Scappoose or Tualatin is more likely to
affect a listed species or special wetland plant community than in other

subunits.

This paper can be used to help prioritize wetland management activities and
allows wetland managers to gain an appreciation of the regional status of

Willamette Valley wetlands. However, this paper is

only

the first step toward

this general goal. Refining the accuracy and detail of this analysis is the next
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logical step. This can be accomplished by GIS analysis of NWI maps, soil

surveys, historic wetland area, urban growth boundaries, land use maps and

wetland delineations and determinations.

Computer analysis of this

information should provide useful information on the current status of
Willamette Valley wetlands and serve as a base line for future evaluations.
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National Wetland Inventory Maps sampled with dot grid array.
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APPENDIX D.

Wetland Loss
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